
the line of battle, but particularly
around, Ypres and to the south of Ar-
ras.ZAPATA AND VILLA ' For the War"There is nothing new on the front
between Nieuport and Dixmude. Relief Fund"Between the Aisne and Argonne we

'RULE CONVENTION took possession of some trenches oc-
cupied Friday Economy Basement Salesthe partial

by the
attacks

enemy,
undertaken

and not one
by the

of
Germans resulted successfully.

"We advanced also in the forest of
Apremont"- -

Parceling of Big Estates Is
Demanded Mexican Dele-.- l

gates Have Riot.

WAR . ULTIMATUM GIVEN

Southern General's Followers An-

nounce That Unless Plan ol
Ajala Is Adopted They Will

Continue to Fight.

AGUAS CALIENTES, Mexico, Oct 27.
(Delayed in transmission.) A coali-
tion of the delegates representing Gen-
eral Villa and General Zapata prac-
tically ruled today's session of the
Mexican national convention after the
stormiest and most exciting meeting
the assembly had witnessed. For a
time it threatened to break into a riot.

The convention for several minute3
was in confusion. The delegates
reached for their revolvers, but finally
yielded to the calming speeches of
their colleagues.

Zapatista Threaten War.
The outburst occurred shortly after

the arrival of 26 representatives of
General Zapata. It developed that they
came not as authorized delegates, but
to learn the views of the convention
before telegraphing for credentials.
They were assigned seats on the plat-
form amid cheers and their leaders
were invited to speak.

Paulilo Martinez described the ideals
of the plan of Ayala, the platform of
the Zapata movement, informing the
convention in forcible terms that if itwere not accepted by the convention
Zapata's army would continue to light.
He received an ovation, which was the
first indication that the convention be-
lieved- in the plan of Ayala, which de-
clares for an immediate division of thetig landed estates in Mexico.

Metaphor Precipitates Riot.
Antonio Zoto y Gama, who spoke

next for the Zapatistas, precipitated a
climax which threatened to disrupt the
convention. The first part of hisspeech, full of flowery phrases, was
unanimously applauded, but one of hismetaphors miscarried. He had com-
pared the Mexican flag with a rag andwas not permitted to finish his figure
of speech. Indignant and angry dele-Bat- es

rose to their feet with menac-
ing gestures.

The Mexican flag on the platformwas borne away by angry delegatestrom the place where the orator stoodand the convention was in an uproar
at once. Some of the delegates, withhands on their pistols, yelled at eachother in a mad fury. Antonio Villa-rea- l,

the chairman of the convention,pounded in vain for order. Out of theboxes and galleries crowds of spec-
tators started in a panic for the doors,hoping to escape before the shootingbegan.

Leaders Stand by Flag.
General Obregon and General Hay

nd other prominent delegates how-ever, rushed to the platform, andstanding" by the flag, succeeded In ob-taining order out of the chaos.During the hostile demonstration,Antonio Zoto y Gama stood on the ros-trum, indifferent to the epithets of thedelegates on the floor. Finally, whenquiet was restored, he resumed hisspeech, explaining that If he had been
Permitted to finish his sentence itwould have meant no affront to theMexican flag. What he intended tosay, he declared, was that the flag hadbecome a rag which traitors to realliberty had used as an emblem to ob-
tain power, and that the flag was com-ing to stand for individualism ratherthan a purely national emblem.

Villa Delegate Supports Him.
lioque Gonzales Garza, of the Villafaction, then arose, defending Gamaand deploring the incident With dra-matic fervor he announced that allMexicans clamored for the plan ofAyala. One of the delegates thenasked if the other Generals of the Di-

vision of the North held the same viewLed by General ' Felipe Angeles, theGenerals of the North rose to a manand signified their approval, where-upon a standing vote recorded thegreat majority as favoring the plan ofthe Zapatistas.
Another dramatic moment in theays session came when Colonel Al-fredo Serranos. of the Zapatistas com-mission, defending Gama's utterances,said the Zapatistas did not carry theMexican flag when fighting againsttheir brothers, but entered battle withcourage in their hearts and rifles intheir hands. As he stood there, coat-les- s,

wearing- a or own shirt with ablack handkerchief around his neck inkhaki trousers and leggings, he 're-
ceived the most enthusiastic ovationwhich the convention has accorded anyprevious speaker.

Zapatistas Take Formal Part.
When the other delegates had spokentelegrams were received from GeneralZapata authorizing some of his rep-

resentatives at the convention formallyto present their credentials at the co-ntention as delegates. The report ofthe commission headed by GeneralObregon, which went to Mexico Cityto Interview General Carranzo wiilnot be presented until after the con-vention passes tomorrow on the cre-dentials of the Zapata delegates.
.Wien the dav'a session adjournedthe Zapata delegates were conversingin a friendly way with the remainderof the delegates.

GERMAN WEDGE IS HURLED
(Continued From First Pare.) '

battalion refused t5 fight and
The following dispatch from Berlin

has been received by the Marconi Wire-
less Company:

"It Is reported that the Germans arebringing heavy batteries to the Bel-
gian coast to enable them to controlthe entrance to the Scheldt and to theNorth Sea between the sand banks andthe coast The British ships will be
obliged, therefore, to pass on the high
seas."

FKENC1C TLTLL OP PROGRESS

Cains Xeur Arras, Vpres and In
Aiiremout Are Reported.

PARIS, Oct. 29. The French WarOffice, .in its official communication, is-
sued tonight, says:

"There is no Important news to re-port, according to the latest informa-tion received."
The earlier report was slightly fullerIt said, that on Wednesday the Frenchtroops made progress at several pointl

on the line, but particularly aroundVpres and to the south of Arras. Thetext of the communication follows:"During the day of yesterday "we
made progress at several points along

GEKJLiSS SAY THEY ADVANCE

French Counter - Attacks Every-

where Repulsed, Berlin Declares.
BERLIN. Oct 29 (via Amsterdam and

London). The German general head-
quarters this morning gave out the fol-
lowing report with regard to the sit-
uation in France and Belgium:

"Our attacks to the south- - of Nieu-
port are slowly gaining ground. At
Ypres the battle is unchanged.

"To the west of Lille our troops are
making good progress. Several forti-
fied positions of the enemy have been
taken. Sixteen British officers and 300
men, as well as four cannon, have been
captured.

"French counter attacks everywhere
have been repulsed. A French battery
stationed before the cathedral of
Rheims and artillery observers posted
on the steeple of the cathedral have
been bombarded.

"In the Argonne region the enemy
was chased from several trenches and
some machine guns were captured.

"To the southwest of Verdun severe
French attacks have been repulsed. In
counter attacks our troops succeeded
in breaking through the French lines
to the main position of the enemy,
which was occupied. The French suf-
fered terrible losses.

"To the east of the Moselle all theattempts of the enemy have been

EIH'S RUSE WINNER

TWO RX'SSIAN ASID FRENCH WAR.
SHIPS SIXK BY GERMANS,

Dummy Fund Changes Appearance ot
Kaiser's Cruiser and British

Harbor Is Easily Entered.

TOKIO. Oct 29. The Russian cruiserJemtchug and a French destroyer havebeen sunk in the harbor of Penang by
the German cruiser Emden, which en-
tered the harbor flying the Japanese
Hag and carrying a dummy funnel as adisguise, according to Information re-
ceived by the British embassy here.Penang Is a British possession in theStraits Settlements. The fate of theRussian crew is unknown.

The Emden escaped through the
Strait of Malacca, after entering the
harbor close under the guns of the
forts.

After the battle in the Sea of Japan,
in which the Russian fleet was defeatedby the Japanese in 1905. the Jemtchug
was interned in Manila Bay. She was
laid down in 1902 and was of about
3100 tons. She carried a crew of 334
men and her speed was 24 knots, while
her main battery consisted of six 4.7-in- ch

guns.
The German cruiser Emden has sunkmore than a score of British steamers

in the India Oceon since the outbreak
of the present war, and was reported
to have sunk a Japanese steamshiDTuesday. The Straits Settlements group.
is tar removed to the eastward from
the field in which the Emden had oper
ated until a few days ago.

CARDIFF, Wales, via London Oct. 29.
One explanation of how the German

cruiser Emden is able to keen at sea
without putting in to ports for coal is
contained in a cablegram received from
Colombo, Ceylon, today by the owners
or. tne steamer Exford. one of the
vessels, captured by the Emden. Thecablegram reported the safe arrival at
Colombo of the captain and crew of the
Exford and added that the commander
of the Emden announced before he sankthe Extord that he intended to takeon board the cruiser the 70 30 tons ofsteam coal with which the Exford was
laden.

USE OF FOE'S FLAG EEGtLUl
United States Xaval ' Men See Xo

Violation in German Act.
WAST-iTvam- riet ?i Tk

guising of the German cruiser by fly-
ing the Japanese flag was not a vio-
lation of the rules of war, provided she
lowered the ensign and hoisted the
German flag before making her at
tack, according to Lnited States Naval
officers.

The United States Navy men said a

TO

X

;: i

SET

.?
IT 1

hostile warship might even fly th
nag ox a. neuirai na-iiu- 10 rcucu . ua.i-bo- r,

provided she replaced it with her
0 u uciure i inn uii ine cucuij

CLACKAMAS RACE ENDS

ATTORXEY-GEXEKA- L VIEWS HALT
CONTEST FOR COUNTY JUDGE.

Mr. Crawford Says Official Is In Same
Class With Judge Cleton In Case

Recently Decided.

CITY. Or.. Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) There will be no County Judge
elected in Clackamas County at --the
November election. An opinion was re-
ceived by County Clerk Mulvey Thurs-
day morning from Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford to the effect that the recent
Supreme Court decision in the Cleeton
case clearly was applicable to the local
situation, and that Judge Anderson, the
incumbent, is a hold-ov- er otlicial.

Attorney-Gener- al says: "I
am informed that the present County
Judge was elected at a recall election
held during the past year, and if such
is the case he would hold for the

term of the official whom he de-
feated at such recall election.

"Therefore the candidate who was
elected att he recall election in your
county would be elected for the remain-
der of the term of the original incum-
bent, which, in the light 'of the recent
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American Red Cross
NATIONAL OFFICERS

Hon. Woodrow Wilson
.President

Mr. Robert W. de Forest
Vice-Presid- t

Mr. Ernest P. Bicknell
National Director

Hon. John Skelton Williams
Treasurer

Hon. John W. Davis
' Counsellor

Mr. Charles L. Magee
Secretary

Hon. Oswald West
President i

Oregon Red Cross

The most fearful calamity the
world has ever known calls for
IMMEDIATE RED CROSS
AID. A special ship with sur-
geons, nurses surgical equipment
and hospital supplies will be sent
to aid ALL countries involved
in the war. Thousands are sick
and wounded. The need is urg-
ent. Humanity in distress is ap-
pealing to you. Won't you give
something right now to help?
rCkive what you can. Even 1 0
cents will buy enough ether or
chloroform to provide a painless
operation ; or 25 cents would give
an hour of a nurse's care.

Money and supplies will be re-

ceived by the local Red Cross
Station, just established by the
American Red Cross. '

At the Lipman, Wolfe Store.

decision of the Supreme Court, would
be until January, 1917. There would,
therefpre, be no County Jud-r- of

County to be elected this year."
County Judge Anderson said today

when informed of the decision: "I was
confident that Attorney-Gener- al

would decide the matter in the
way he did, as the case is clearly under
the Supreme Court decision. The out-
come of the election would have no
bearing on the case whether I should
receive the greater number of votes or
not. To save Clerk Mulvey any extra
work or complications which might
arise, I would be perfectly willing pub-
licly to withdrawn from the race, should
my opponent, Mr. Cook, care to do so."

Judge Anderson was chosen at the
recall election a year ago, when Judge
Beatie was recalled by a 500 majority.

"COPS" HOSTS TONIGHT

POLICE BAND MILITARY BALL TO
BE AT COTILLION HALL.

IJanre Is First of Series of Events
Scheduled to Raise Fnnd for Tour

of "Finest" to Boost Oregon.

The first of a series of entertain-
ments and dances scheduled for this
Winter for the. purpose of defraying
expenses on the

campaign through the large
Eastern cities will bs the police band
military ball at Cotillion Hall tonight.
The policemen, assisted by members of
leading commercial organizations, have
made elaborate preparations for the
event.

The dance tonight will be inter-
spersed with acts from various thea-
ters and other entertaining features.
"Teddy" McNamara and other mem-
bers of the Pollard Opera Company,

GERMAN WARSHIP WHOSE LATEST EXPLOIT BRINGS NEW
DISASTER ALLIES.

CRUISER EMDEN".

OREGOX

Crawford

unex-
pired

Clack-
amas

Craw-
ford

from Fantages Theater; the Hippo-
drome Four in "Dinkelspiel's Night
School." from the impress, and Miss
Madeline Jtowe, of the Lyric, in vocal
selections, are among the performers
who have volunteered their services for
the ball tonight. The ball, the policesay, will be "more military than in-
formal .and v.ith Halloween trim-
mings." Walter O'Loughlin. cartoon-
ist, has volunteered to make sketches
before the audience. The ballroom will
be opened at 8 o'clock with a prom-
enade concert by the band. ,

The" Kastern trip has been under con-
sideration by commercial organizations
of the city and state for- - some time.
The Portland police band volunteered
its services, promising to pay all itsown expenses. It is estimated it willcost the band $16,000 to make the trip.
A fund already has been started, andif the series of dances and entertain-ments this Winter does not gather a
fund large enough, the policemen will
have to pay the difference out of theirown pockets.

A special train will be arranged, car-rying, besides the band, delegations
from nearly all the leading commer-
cial organizations of Oregon and rep-
resentatives of the various state so-
cieties which have been organized here.The Oregon special first will visitthe expositions at San Francisco andSan Diego, and the police band willcross the Continent to Boston, stoppingat all the larger cities and advising
tourists to buy their Tickets throughOregon. The Epeeial train will thendouble back, taking a diffferent routeon the return trip. '

Arrangements for the other enter-
tainments to be given by the police

Sensational Sale of Velvet and Plush Hats
Trimmed Velvet Sailors Trimmed Poppy Sailors Trimmed Turbans
Peacock Plush Sailors Untrimmed Velvet Shapes Untrimmed Sailors
and Turbans-vRegul- ar Selling Prices $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50

--One thousand of the newest and most desirable hats of the season are included in this sale. Another great purchase of trimmed
and untrimmed millinery bought especially for this Friday Economy Basement Sale. Trimmed sailors, trimmed turbans in both
velvet and plush. Also untrimmed hats of black velvet and hatters plush. Close-fittin- g turbans," medium large sized shapes, also
the popular sailor, now in such great demand.
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band this well under way.
In most of these the band will work
in with Portland

and clubs.
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new to be
the that money buy, have
been on the trip.

Mrs. J. Crane and Mrs. E. B.
the South

Parent-Teach- er Association at the
In the city. Mrs.
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Phone Orders
Taken Economy

Basement

Smart New Balmacaan Coats
Just Received by Express

Models That Would Sell Regularly at $12.50

Economy Sale $7.95
kind of coat that stylish and comfortable, on roomy,

yet well-fittin- g lines, flaring at the bottom. Made in the newest, most
corect models for present raglan sleeves, wide cuffs and con-

vertible collar, worn open fastened closely at the neck. Large inside
pockets and strong bone buttons are the finishing touches on these coats,

They are made of an exceptionally good-looki- ng Scotch mixture in
good, serviceable weight, not too heavy. These coats are finished
in thoroughly tailored manner particular attention given
to every little detail about them.

New Suits of Cheviot and Serge, in Latest Models, $15
Selling Regularly $22.50

Most fashionable suits variety different styles, showing the popular Redingote
models and cutaway front style, with long, close-fittin- g sleeves, set-i- n, in tailored style, wide
belts, and some with pleats back and front Caracul, velvet and cloth form the collars
and cuffs, and fancy buttons and braid form the trimming. Skirts are made yoke top,
plaited and plain styles match the coats. These suits' are made extra qualities serges
and cheviots, black and fashionable colors.

Nowhere will you find more complete assortment suits at this exceptionally
price.

Waists
1000 Lingerie Waists in the Newest Styles.

Selling Regularly From $1.25 $1.50

Economy Sale 98c
The Economy Basement Store will fairly hum today

with women eager to buy these blouses, which are by
best have offered for long time.

The materials include

soft voiles, sheer lawns, ratine,
crepe, and embroidered voiles

made in the newest models, with effects pique, voile
and crepe, with tucks and hemstitching, button-trimme- d. Col-

lars are in flaring, rolling or turn-dow- n styles, some scalloped,
others embroidered, hemstitched, or lace edged. model
is laid tucks, back and front, trimmed Val insertion

yoke effect blouses have long sleeves, and there are
at least dozen different styles the assortment sizes.

Winter are
conjunction commer-

cial organizations
At individual expense

members uniforms, declared
best can
ordered for use

W.
Horner, representing School

Mothers' Congress, are
Crane visiting mother, W.
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WEEK-EN- D CLASSES SET
Extension Work of University to Be

Held In Libra ray Room.

Three extension classes under the
direction of the University of Oregon
Extension Division will meet this
week-en- d. in the Portland Central

These o.re: October 30. con-
temporary history. Dr. Schafer, room A;
literary appreciation, Mrs, Parsons,
room B; October 31. short story. Mrs.
Parsons, room B. Tee hour P. iL
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Women's
Flannelette Gowns

Regular Price 75c

Special 59c
Of pink or blue striped flan-

nelette with k, collarless.
or with turndown collar, double
yoke back and front, trimmed
with braid or white banding. Cut
full 56 inches long.

- Flannelette SkirLs
Special 29c

Made of white or fancy pink
and, blue striped flannelette, with
five-inc- h ruffle at bottom and
French band top. Cut on new
straight lines, finished with white
bias banding.

Gowns of Crepe and
Nainsook

Sale 79c
Regularly $1.00
Made in slip-ov-er style of

pelisse crepe and soft nain-
sook, with yokes of em-
broidery and lace insertion,
lace edging and Torchon
lace. Also gowns of cre"pe,
with dainty figured crepe
yoke and cuffs in pink and
blue.

For the next feek-en- d the following
classes are scheduled: November 6,
psychology. Dr. Rebec, 8 P. M., room H;
German literature. Dr. Schmidt, 7 P. M.,
room A; German Literary Club, Dr.
Schmidt, 8 P. M.. room A; calculus. Dr.
Winger. 7:30 P. M., room E: first year
mathematics. Dr. winger. 8:30. room E:beginning public speaking. ProfessorPrescott, 7 P. M.. room B; advancedpublic speaking. Professor Reddle. 8 P.
M.. room B; November 7, rhetoric, Mrs.
Parsons, 8 P. M.. room B.

It is still possible to'be enrolled reg-
ularly in any of these classes. Visitorsalways are welcome.

95c

Stickups
The Most Fashionable
Trimming for Millinery

Selling Regularly to $1.25

49c
Peacock, ostrich and combi-

nation coque and ostrich stick-up- s,

in straight and spray ef-

fects, in a variety of different
styles. They come in -- black
and white. One of these stick-u- ps

is all the trimming required
on a hat. ,

New Neckwear
Never Shown Before

LAUNDERED COLLARS
LAUNDERED CUFFS

PLAITED FAN COLLARS
VESTEES

and other new models

25c
Laundered Collars in

rolling or flat style, round or
pointed corners.

Cuffs to match in straight
or pointed style.

Vestees of double lawn
with tiny revers and plaited
fan collar. Button trimmed.

Collars of double lawn,
plaited in back, wired at
sides in flaring effects.

Collars of sheer lawn,
hemstitched, picot . edged,
plaited back.

Collars daintily tucked
and hemstitched, plaited all
around in new high back
effect

Collars flower shaped,
with large scallops forming
lapels in front Wired' at
sides.

New Model $1.25 Nadia

Corset
Economy Sale

89c
This is ,a corset cut on

lines suitable for the average
figure, with medium boning.
Made of good quality coutil.
extra well made and fin-

ished. Has medium low
bust and long hips and back,
and is neatly trimmed with
embroidery at the top. Hose
supporters attached.

iizes 1 9 to 28.

Army-Nav- y Game Tickets in Demand
WEST POINT. N. T., Oct. 29. Re-

quests for tickets for this year's Army-th- e

Army athletic headquarters so fast
the officials in charge announced to-
day, no new subscriptions would be
received. West Point will have 11.7U0
seats for the game at Franklin Field,
whereas last year, when the frame was
played at the polo grounds. New York,
the Army alone controlled 17,000
seats.

Pain in your back? Tou need Bu-ko- la

Tablets. 25c the box at all drag
stores. Adv.

T


